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Olive Anatolian Restaurant 

"Assorted World Cuisine"

Olive Anatolian Restaurant is just as it is named. Set on the rooftop of

Hotel Sultania, their menu is inspired by olives and the Anatolian cuisine.

This is highlighted in their tapas style lunches or creative dinners.

Breakfast is a buffet of Turkish and Continental platters. The wrap-a-round

setting of the place with floor-to-ceiling glass windows and a beautiful

terrace area for alfresco dining is augmented by sunset orange lamp

fixtures on the tables, hanging light fixtures and modern furnishing. They

even have a separate menu for kids and offer cooking classes to those

who want to know more about their cuisine. Reservations are

recommended.

 +90 212 528 1347  oliverestaurant.net/  info@oliverestaurant.net  Ebusuud Caddessi 12,

Hocapaşa Mahallesi, Hotel

Sultania, Istanbul
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Namlı Şarküteri 

"Local Delights"

Stop in for a wholesome breakfast of staple Turkish delights Namlı

Şarküteri. The place opens early in the morning, so it is always crowded

with a number of travelers looking to satiate their early mornings

hankerings. In its open kitchen, skilled chefs are seen preparing some

flavorsome sandwiches, lush pies and decadent pastries. Start your

breakfast with a cup of hot tea or rich coffee, even as you gear up to savor

peppery pizzas, sausages, spicy meatballs, freshly baked pastries and

other delicacies served in a friendly setting.

 +90 212 511 6393  www.namlipastirma.com.tr/  Hasırcılar Caddesi 14/6, Tahtakale

Mahallesi, Istanbul
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Konak Patisserie & Cafe 

"Romantic Spot"

Konak has an extremely loyal clientele. The unforgettable view, delicious

selection of fresh baked pastries and wonderful menu combine with the

Ottoman antique décor to form a memorable dining experience. At sunset,

the terrace becomes illuminated with tones of red and gold, perfect for a

relaxed break. The highlights here are the home-baked pastries, the

dessert and the breakfast menus. On cloudy days, the waiters light the

fireplace, and diners can read newspapers or watch the seagulls fly by.

 +90 212 252 5346  ww3.perfectcoffees.com  info@galatakonakcafe.com  Bereket Zade Mahallesi, Haci

Ali Sokak 2, Kuledibi, Galata,

Beyoglu, Istanbul
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Van Kahvalti Evi 

"Might Iranian Breakfast"

Inspired by the cuisine of the Van city which is located close to the Iranian

border, Van Kahvaltı Evi serves brilliant breakfast meals made with fresh

produce. This wooden-decked eatery is charming as it is genius in its

preparation of food, and the waitstaff is a cheerful bunch of young'uns.

Plan to head here early while on your city sojourn, if you plan to grab a

heart breakfast, since this spot tends to attract crowds quick and how.

Order sinfully indulgent dishes loaded with cheese, yoghurt, cream and

eggs, with a steaming cup of fresh tea.

 +90 212 293 6437  Kılıçali Paşa 52, Defterdar Ykş, Istanbul
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Faros Restaurant Taksim 

"World Cuisine and More"

Faros is a chain of hotels and restaurants located all over Istanbul serving

people with great food and accommodation. The Faros Takism is a diner

that serves breakfast, lunch and dinner. Guests are spoilt for choice with

the interesting array of Turkish, Italian, Greek and World Cuisine offered

here. This place is always packed with guests from diverse cultures who

drop by for this variety in food. You can also enjoy their beverages such as

creatives cocktails and wines. One can sit in the patio area for a more

relaxed experience or the indoors for a more comfortable and cozy affair.

 +90 212 297 6077  www.faros.com.tr/faros-

restaurant-taksim.php

 social@faros.com.tr  Cumhuriyet Caddesi 31/A,

Kocatepe Mahallesi, Istanbul
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